Holiday Home Learning Bingo!
Pick an idea and complete it. See if you can get 5 in a row! Who can get a
full house? Tweet your class if you manage to enjoy the activities. Which class
will get the most posts on Twitter?

Blow up a
balloon and
play balloon
tennis indoors.

Play a board
game with your
family.

Ride your bike
or scooter 3
times.

Find a maths
challenge and
complete it.

Make up a
dance routine.

Recreate a
famous
painting. You
could be the
Mona Lisa!

Bake
something
yummy for the
family.

Find
photographs
that make you
smile and talk
about them
with someone.

Draw/paint a
picture of an
imaginary
world you’d like
to visit

Make your own
video of
reading a
favourite book
to your class.

Plant
something new
in your garden
or in a pot
indoors?

Make a den
fort using
sheets,
blankets and
chairs or a
clothes horse.
You could read
a book in it

Check on a
neighbour
(remember to
socially
distance) and
find out how
they are.

Go for a walk
somewhere
you have never
been before.

Turn a stick into
something- a
wand, a kite or
a stick man?

Pick 5 number
facts that you
find hard to
remember.
Practise them
in an exciting
way!

Create a
puppet show. If
you don’t have
any, you could
make some
with old socks.

Help a grown
up with a job
around the
house.

Learn the words
to a new song
that makes you
happy. It might
be one your
parents or
grandparents
like.

Go bird
watching- see
how many
different birds
you can count.

Go outside and
invent a game
to play.

Write a
message/letter/pos
tcard to your class.
Tell them what you
have enjoyed
being at home and
what you have
missed at school.

Help making
some food for
the people in
your house

Learn the
definition of 5
new words e.g.
hullaballoo. Use
them when you
are talking to
someone!

Create some
art using
nature.

